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GREAT DRESS GOODS SALE j
/Pond’s Extract

is worth its WEIGHT in GOLD
PERIL IN EASING PAIN.

A PHYSICIAN TELLSHOW TO WARD 

OFF THE DISEASE.
Mauy Women Beeom# Sieve to prege 

end Wilke up too Late.
A view of the statistics of » noted 

scientific medical cure for inebrity and
- —  ...............—- : iMlT.XViSiw"'.^

l-:.!-,::::: r: »» ■
uninine, e Hot root Bath au« Transcript shows that housekeepers and 

Keep Warm in Bed. | those employed fn various branches of
.... , labor constitute a great number of

u,™ or less prevalent these unfortunate beings, whose lives
throughout the year, pneumonia is pe- are wrecked by continuous indulgence 
«uliarly dangerous during the opening in narcotics. Those who have spent 
months of winter. With the first frostd years in studying this subject agree 
J; very marked increase takes place in that the victims in nearly every case 

"umber' of cases, and during this have begun with drugs, merely to ease 
cold, damp weather extra precautions a temporary pain and have realized 
should be taken) r I when it was too late that the liabit had

Pneumonia is probably produced bv become established. A farmer’s wife 
an earth germ, and when frost prevails finds herself a sufferer from periodical 
the soil beneath the house is the only sick headaches; a society woman on the 
ground which is not frozen. The germs verge of nervous collapse ; a 
gradually work towards thê warm, brain worker unequal to the task 
moist earth aud the house rSallv acts as I she has undertaken. A small dose of 
A sort of flue, which form*» ready mode morphine, a third of a grain ot quinine,
Of egress for them. The Aropèr ventila- * a drink of alcohol in one of the many 
tion of rooms is therefor A Aeroortant forms, even to Florida water and per- 
factor in guarding agaihStpnAimonia fumery, is a quick but dangerous stimu- 
one, however, which is too often over- lent. The next day, at the same hour, 
looked. the same remedy is at hand, and before

Lack of personal hygiene is the chief ®W ‘^^uUrlUuue^of0 ‘the 
predisposing cause of the disease. Ir- ! habit. This partiuilarly t ^

fessatsssfeSa: “UEEHS2HE

teSSSMTSS: saJhs ; a “H?

posure to cold may prove fatal, while iu ! t0,5*° wUhout t. I hieo grains ot mo 
a normal condition of bodv it would be phiue are generally considered a fatal| hEEF“°s

S»J.“Sÿ$SSyi5ti521 :<t A 88 j*RB tZ
■#> Two young ladies of my acquaintance ! " , ens“ of lt8 victim. Investiga-

were traveling in a railway ear next to “?s are authority for the statemlnt 
* man just recovered from smallpox, as “omen-and of course men as well
was afterwards found out. One of them _ absolutely untruthful, even re- 

;and hd breakfasted ; gardingtbe most trivial affairs, when 
Th„ Aadi,rl8eU ,lata. and hatn.°v.‘- they hive acquired the habit, tn this 

^ad “°u eaten ca“&ht‘1he particular, opium is much more to be 
fjnlîfL.6,-11. ^® 0th5r ®scaP?d- Ue dreaded than liquor. The intensity of 
ladies were twins and almost exactly ; craving is most horrible to witness, 
similar in physique and temperament, . ag was'Sbown by a recent instance. A 
and, in my opinion, the temporary woman was arrested on some minor 
weakening of the system, caused % the h and locked up. She sent to a 
omission olthe morning meal, account- , d | t0 bring her her accustomed 
ed for the disease being able to obtain a ; doge 0f opium. Instead of removing the 
foothold. » i cor]r which would have taken but an

There are throe periods during which ingtant, she clutched the bottle tightly 
the susceptibility to pneumonia is great- ; between her hands and tossed broken 
est. They are early childhood, that je ■ ^gg ana powder into her nr.-uth. Then 
np to seven years of age, between the ger calmness returned. Those who 
ages of twenty and forty and after sixty. : kn0w confirmed opium eaters believe 
The power of,resistance against pneu- j tkey would walk barefooted over live 
monia grows ibpeh feebler after sixty coajg or face atiy horrors for the sake of 
years of aire, and nine-tenths of the appeasing their craving. So saturated
cases prove fatal. ! does the body become after years of a. „„

In New York we have a good deal of opium eating that its crystals exude ®ar#p**“ Arm e* M l’ e a °* v 
northeast wind during November and through the skin and about the joints. Electricity.
December and the cold, damn weather Those who use the hyporemic needle Recent accounts of military evolutions 
it generally brings is very favorable to are enabled to take much larger quan- Jn Europe go to show that great pro
che contraction ot “colds’and the sub- titles than by swallowing the powder, gross is being made in the utilization of 
sequent development of pneumonia. The desire for any of these drugs aud both the telegraph and the telephone, 
The grip left its victims very prédis- ai80 for liquor is periodical, and the ; especially in cavalry work. During the 
posed to pneumonia and it still exists to scientific core, which has proved so late cavalry manœuvres in England the 
some extent in a modified form. This successful, combats this regular swing field telegraph accompanied the cavalry 
Is the disease with which pneumonia 0f the nervous pendulum by rythmical at a trot, the wire being laid as fast as 
most readily combines, but it is found treatment. the cavalry advanced. When the
fn combination with diphtheria, typhoid : -________—----------------  cavalry retired it was reeled up with
fever, measles, scarlet fever and many i Good word» for American», equal rapidity. It is understood that
others. m , „ „ _L.n1n ,h« Ameri- this demonstration of the possibility ot

When a severe or sudden chill has r«ng ar6 the kindliest racé on the face the telegraph wire W,‘U
been contracted the main thing is to ,,f the earth. In spite of their eager- : cavalry will lead to an oxtensiou of t e 
act quickly, and many a serious illness nesa their push their desire to be in the scope of the telegraph organization m 
éan De averted and valuable life saved fr0^u rank at all times and all seasons, the British army. .

• by a little Intelligence coupled with the ^ American seldom fails in kind- I‘i telephone work. an mterestiDg e^ 
promptitude. If possible, send- for a p“g9 He wants badly to prevent any- périment between Berlin and Potsdam
doctor immediately, and meanwhile take one getting ahead of him mentally, 13 mcUhVv ttn cîv^îrv Datro^ 
ten grains of quinine and five drops ot physically, and morally, but his com- on tbe march by two “ÿlj I™' 

s' spirits of camphor in a little water or ou petitors tails in the struggle he will ea°h consisting of an officer and _t o 
a lump of sugar. These does are for au £,ake untold sacrifice to help him up. ”ndSr officers. One patrol started trmn 
adult. Then soak the feet in hot water qq16 mie American business is pure Berlin, the other from P 
and jump into bed. Simple as these cut thro!t competition carried to its eariy in the morning^E.ach P*trol was
remedies are, they have nipped in the logical conclusion. You are expected ; „“5^dea af rî^sP elch‘of wMch
bud many prospective cases of to nress and push every point as far as set and a supply °r reels, eacnot wtocnpneumonia) n&TbfoU pushed k„Pd pressed and ^^offrwtrew/connota

WhUe soaking the feet, the body n0 one is expected to consider whether, Iheet®“d cirroiteinBeriin and Potsdam 
should be warmly wrapped m a blanket in making a commercial coup, you wiU ‘“® »wn circuits in ^nm ana roi
which should be kept on until some time not niin Brown, Jones and Robinson. [e9|®ciglJtha’t tiie‘wire could unnfilM 
after the person has entered the bed, in The moment,' however, that Brown, ‘ carrier that the wire couia unreii as
order that free perspiration be continued Jones or Robinson actually goes under ^5ncUa]7^»hind and catchimr the 
and not checked. he is treated with the utmost generosity man ^ode^ behind, ‘“ef

A good thing to prevent “colds" is to and consideration. his lance v,v which it was made aboutwear wool next the skin. When this is The hand which struck him down is again, threw™? into the
not possible on acccount of the irrita- instantly stretched forth, to help him, branches of the trees lining the
tion sometimes caused, a mixture of and as much care and trouble are used PP ^ went first and the
wool and silk will generally be found to put him on his feet again as were menh®JninCgrth^0“ire here about
satisfactory. I would not recommend originally employed to knock him off thir£v Daces aDart When the first reel 
cotton in any form for underwear, as it them. In social intercourse tins; kind- ^àgtye^ptiedPthêy halted. The tele- 
is frequently the cause of a dangerous ness a"dfunniness are spectally attract- h wps connected, and a horn blown 
cold by becoming wet and keeping ive. The Amermta i to signal the starting point, from which
the temperature of the skin below the pains to make the merest stranger . «nswerin* signal was sounded After normal/Care should be taken that Lnpy. He is courteous and pleasant- ! ^^Tov^ tL Iire t^e imw reeîwas 
the feet do not get wet, or, if so spoken,.not like- ‘h® Frenchman from and the process continued,
that prompt measures are taken to convention, but from the 1 Midway between the cities the patrols
dry them and a change of hose pleasure w^eh to instinctive optimism | met> th-0 wire3 were joined. together,
™The care taken of the outside of the Uzs even P^dstrongeno^h to brMlc “he oTd^r ^“then"given^b?o take^p

îSaîS
good order and enable it to throw off a1118for.the ^‘/“i? it alto^ethe? — The French are also alive to the im-
the germs of disease, which Can only worlds has mastered it altogetner. p0rtance of the telephone in army man-
obtain a footing when debilitation af- London Spectator. x ' oeuvering. Each regiment of French
fords an entrance for the disease and a — ~ “ infantry is now supplied
fnMtful soil for its development.—Cvrus cleaning si. mai ». ^ able telephone instruments, between
Edson, Commissioner of Health for New Every few years somebody raises the three and rour miles of wire, carried on 
York. question whether St. Paul's Cathedral in j bobbins, by men, a light bamboo ladder

■_London ought not to be cleaned from j and two forked poles. By the-use of
ot Deep-Sea Pre.iure, the soot with which it is encrusted, and : these appliance^ communication is in-

E , , i „ , restored to something like its primitive ; Btantly êstablistod in billets between
It is not unusual for bottles of Cham- whiteness. Some time ago an expen- ' regimental and brigade headquarters,

pagne to be dipped and trolled m salt ment 0f the sort was made on one of the , or from any 0f the outposts to the rear.
water, when there is no ice on ship- porticog, wliich forthwitli assumed a - ------- -------------- s--------
board, iu order to get the wine to a mottied 0r piebald appearance. Now Mintarr Brutality.
nalatablo temperature, but never long th matter has come up for discussion __. ,___________pnnuirh to cause contact between the a,raju and the following interesting The German army has long been no-
salt water and the wine. We can hardly a=int ’ia made ;n a letter to The Times torious tor the brutal manner m which 
tell what the effect upon the wine would {L a weH-known architect : “I have liad the private soldiers were treated b;y the 
b« if the bottlo were immersed at a the opportunity, when examining some non-commissioned and other officers, 
irreat depth for any considerable time. It 0l-ouPPLondoii'stone-faced churclies, of , The system was inaugurated by tha 
l fact however, that if an ordinary . "emoving the coat of Tdirt with a great Frederick, and the military 

e-lass bottle, tightly corked and sealed, yjew. 0f geeing the Condition of authorities since his day eeem- 
F’/ .. :n gav fifty fathoms of salt t, gtone under it, and have found it ®d unwilling to allow it to die out Hap-
waterand’ left there for about ten ; *“e b‘ perfect! The casing of dirt pi J, the present emperor seemsdeter- 
minutes it may, when brought to the appeared to be made chiefly of road mined to have none of it. His imperial 
— "be found partly full of water. which had adhered to the stone rescript on the subject of />rb'ddmg
w! v’ “mav " because the pressure of . the outer coat of all being grey any officer to strike hi» men made some 
the sunerincumbent mass of water will black) All the deleterious chemicals sensation when it was issued, though 
lither Pforce the water through the ^gt liave gone out of the lower layer, it was commonly said in army circles 
cither . i'nvrf*. the cork into the Hirt was a tier feet nvotec- that it would soon be & dead letter. A

5“^ n b. the cork and displaced the tliat time comes I sincerely trust that no giment as a soldier ot the secona c ass. 
rüJh wUh Mit water Pieces of wood ^ch experiment will be tried." Scientific American.
hare bien weighed and sunk in the sea, ---------------------- ---------

■X the result that the tissues have be- a conditio.
Ume so condensed that the wood has Kate_I don’t think men are so bad as
fost its buovance and will never float gome women wduld have them.
Air.;n It could not even be burned Ruth—I don’t know about ttat. Some

apparently quite dry,— Home women would have them a good deal 
journal. worse than they are."__________

Justice to Mr. B M. C. Matheion.
There waa published in The Daily World' 

of Monday, Oct. 22, aud The Sunday 
World of Oct. 21, au article condensed 
from a focal evening paper,fv headed 
“Dummy Matheeon pmed—proceedings
against a former resident of Toronto by 
his divorced wife.” The article waaphb- 
lished without malice, but The World re
grets that further enquiries were not 
instituted before .the clipping was in
serted, as it is now informed that the 
article1 was untrue in mauy respects. The 
World cheerfully rétracté 
pients made and expresses teg ret at
their publication, ' « "" • xki,,

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN

High-Class Imported Tweeds !
A repeat order of over SO'pieces Novelty Scotch Tweeds has just 

been passed .into stock, and owing to the late delivery of this ship
ment the entire range will be placed on our counters at $1.00 per 
yard, sold heretofore at $1.75.

Cures Female Complaints,
Neuralgia, Piles, Sores, Bruises aitd all Pain.

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES DO MOT CURE.

-
I

yi83 Yonge-St., Toronto. n*"r
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DID IT NEVER,STRIKE YOU
That thê Best Possible Medium for Ad

vertising is
W. A. MURRAY & CO.,A PAINLESS CURE.%&SL A POSITIVE CURE.

This is the Patent Age el New Invention,
facts for men of all ages

1DIRECT IMPORTERS, TORONTO. » 1

S
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UNDRY
WORLD?

tvrr
DISEASES OF MAH I rpHE 

I DRDNTD
rtOM. V. Lubon’s Specific No.8

The great Health Renewer. Marvel of Healing In $
7#f7/K*H®WP8ffl8l and Kohinoor of Medicines. 1SVwiMI*i i/?/The Terrible Consequences ol Indiscretionwj^M j r/v 
«/I uUnCO Exposure end Overwork. j/fH
IESf YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD

Who arc Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Oiganic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address amf 10c. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Beok Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LU BON, 24 Hacdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont. - i

A man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradise.
A PERMANENT CUBE. ^“its*1’’ * PLEASANT CUris

*

IT HAS A CIRCULATION OF7T.yJ \ .

5,000-FIVE THOUAND—5,000THE BANNERMi

MATCHESti

In the City Alone.
Mark That! In the City Alone.'leieplion*

PurlPr
Telourapli

Tiger

i And is read more than any other paper by the Money-Spending 
Class when they have the most time to spare.

THEY ARE^VARSITY” E. B. EDDY’S iTHIS IS A FACTMatches.' 11>
That should not be overlooked I

Saturday until 5 o’clock Monday no paper ia
A High-Class Five Cent Cigar

From 5 o’clock 
■published exceptSuperior to the Majority 

of 10c Cigars.
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

8. DAVIS & SONS

:

sum WDULDI i THE $
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83 YONQ-TRT.m E BEST QUALITY OFTO

m MILITARY TELEGRAPHY.
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20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
678 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave
Y,rd ^ssissasssw»

Yard Bathurst-at ,
$46 Opposite F<ont-»tr#e

• .

iti
ïmæ •w1 si FtV

imi TvmF* 1
t?The above Brewery, rebuilt 

In 1893, Is pronounced by com
petent judges to be one of the. 
most complete In every re
spect, not only In Canada, but 
In the United States.

The plant throughout is new 
and of the most modern des
cription. v -,

A 50-ton Do La Vergne
Refrigerating Machine, j

the first of Its kind Introduced Into 
Canada, Is now being erected on 
the premises. .

Present annual capacity 165.000 
barrels of Ale, Porter and Lager.
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

OUR CELEBRATED COALi

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY
ST. LE0I1 ULSTER CURES «ÀT LOWEST PRICES.OF ^TORONTO, (LTD.)

the Following. Many of the Instances.
"Borne time ago my system became clogged 

and disordered and the usual consequences— 
Headache, Dyspepsia sad Constipation followed. 
I tried the tit. Leon Mineral Water treatment.

COBBAN
Manufacturing Co., Ltd. r». BUKXS & CO.,I drank copiously both hot and cold, fnd soon 

all irregularities disappeared. I now enjoy per
fect health and can confidently recommend SL 
Leon as a positive and speedy cure for any of the 
above diseases.”

A. ST. AMOUR,
Toronto Lith. Co.

MANTELS, Phone lfit346OS Klng-etreet Bast.

DON’T BE DECEIVED 
ABOUT GOAL.

looking Glasses

MIRROR PLATES, All Dulv.

CORNICE POLES.
ROOM MOULDING,

PICTURE FRAMES.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto,

/ X
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WOVEN WIRE FENCE ^PAGE - KThere is no prospect of 
an advance this month. 
The parties who say there 
is are gulling 'the public.

Torn»’ ell kind» of 
stock.

Keeps tight in all 
temperatures.

Gives satisfaction.

with two port-
\

1
t/

i .:Last» » few day» hn
than forever.

and euburbe. CONGER COAL CO. LtdSow Is the time for Nice Walking Boots with a 
good sole. Something sensible, comfortable and 
neat for 1 idles and gentlemen: also elegant. 
Evening I h >es and a very stylish line of-fine 
Over gait.! e. THE J. D. KING CO,, LTD., .9 
King-sirsev East.

- WALKEBVILLE, ONT.pace WIRE FENCE COMP’Y, -
G. W. Roxburg, 81 George-street, General Agent York County. 6

DYEING AND CLEANING
STOÇKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

Strictly flrat-clau houw.
WORKS—103 KINO-STREET WEST. Tel. 1253

NONE BETTER 
NOR CHEAPERCOAL!THE HANDSOMEST

BRASS BEDS Established 25 years.

H EADSgS« Yonge-atrMt’, ftX 5SSÏ Btoor°«rwt' trtîphOM Is??*’

h/th. latest a.d bM, methodIN CANADA.

The REID Co., Ltd.,Furniture in Rare Woods to nvtch

Other PULLEYS,WHO SAYSCoal ?
i

Phone 812.Cor. King and Berkeley. 18»THt SCHOMBERE FURNITURE CO -rtm

1 /A COAL AND WOODBEST 
QUALITY

No. 2 Nut $4.00

Agent, for the Largest English Houses. 
649 and 651 Yonge-atreet.

Give Out Quickly.

THE DODGE Stove, Nut and Egg $5.00 FEBPERUSE
ARE YOU ONE 
OF 'EM?

TONTON

RAMSAY’S Cut and Split No. 2 Wood $4.50 
Long Slabs $3.60

ga^æt^d^ây-ava. TElEPHOIE 1393.

Beet Long Hardwood $5.50 IBeat Cut and Spilt Hardwood *6. I aStanda the Wear and Tear,
We have been using the Dodge Wood 

SDlit Pulley, for a number of year. and 
pronounce them entirely .atlsfactory to us. 
We have used several other make, of pul
ley., but find, with hardly an exception, 
that they give ou* in a short time, while 
the Dodge Pulley .tand. double the wear 
and tear We are pleased to pronounce theSew
WARE CO., Menasha, Wil.

Wood Split Pulley Co.

I lie Waa Slow.
He (who has just been rejected)—You 

don’t d»re say “no” again.
She-Why not?
He—Because -two negatives make an 

affirmative.
She—Not with a woman.
He—How many does It take with a 

woman?
tL: he—One.—Life.

UNICORN BRAND 
MIXED PAINTS. 

VARNISH GLOSS COLORS, 
OIL STAINS.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal

Manufacturers of

Varnishes,White Leas, Colors, Etc

5? WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY WM. MoGILL «& CO.

mm
RING UP 1836.

I for the ArinTe 

Itecvyiting sergeant
'''Aw'a’ïïôl-'vi'ym*.' fl„

b-t ro
om' »>L*“g-L.11 be ,11 «ïhl. I’d

sword.

Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it

—You won’t do I.ONDOX BREWERY.
26 To Do0 Throwing Physic to the Dog.

On sale at all Leading Grocers. Wine Merchants, Hotels. 
Restaurants, etc., etc.

f Young Wife (sobbing)—Oh,^ mamma,
longer.*’ 1 made George some of my best
angel cake and----- ”

Mother (interrupting)—Did the brute 
ridicule it ?”

Young Wife—Worse than that ; he 
gave it to poor, dear little Fido—and— 
Fido died.—Judge.

AND & JONESME
Aa.nl» an» Brokers, Well 

Buildlnfr
Representing Scottish Uolon and National In 

aurance Company of North America, Accident

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY $x£3£SS&8&Z
106 York-etreet. T.y 606. 1067; W. A. Mealand 8S0»t A. r. J«r«A ^ta m

THE STANDARD
/FUEL CO.,

PAMIDV’S WASBIWQ
Done aeparately and 6*tiafactorily,

400 FBR DOZEN.

General Insurance

SOLE AGENTSJAMES GOOD & CO.,/
220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.fToellence in a breed doe» not indi-

-aysassssw*1»< -
game breed.

.

m 58 KING EAST.the state- + f y J
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